
"All of the International Golf Champion-
ships in the United States and England as 
well as the Walker Cup matches in the year 
1928, are to be held on Golf courses using 
Worthing ton fairway mowing equipment." 

WORTHINGTON LAWN TRACTOR and CONVERTIBLE 
QUINTUPLEX MOWER 

Cuts a swath nearly 12 feet wide 
and has become the standard type of mowing 
equipment throughout the golfing world. 

WORTHINGTON MOWER CO. 
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania 

Chicago: San Francisco: 
517-21 So. Laflin Street 52 Bcale Street 

Montreal: 132 St. Peter Street 

Agencies in all Principal Cities 



Fig. 1—Diagrammat-C picture showing 
life history of green June beetle. 

(Walton del.) 

up near the surface as shown in the dia-
gram. Here it constructs a small burrow 
which gradually becomes deeper as the 
grub increases in size and strength. The 
purpose of this burrow is undoubtedly that 
of securing protection from birds and 
other enemies which loiter on the surface 
of the soil during the day time for during 
that period of the 24 hours the grub us-
ually stays at the bottom of the burrow 
and comes up at night to feed and to 
void the contents of its lower intestine. 

Contrary to the opinion of many, the 
grub of the June beetle does not feed on 
grass roots. Rather it feeds on the or-
ganic matter of the soil in which the grass 
roots are growing and injury to the turf 
is caused by the burrowing and tunneling 
which the grub continually does in its pur-
suit of food. This tunneling, and especial-
ly the tunneling of the young grub just 
under the surface of the soil, is its one 
weak trait in an otherwise pretty sound 
scheme of existence, and the trait which 
I have capitalized in using arsenate of lead 
as a measure for its control. This phase 
of the problem will be discussed at greater 
length under the discussion of control 
measures. 

Inasmuch as the food of the grub of the 
June beetle consists of organic matter, 

Fig. 2.—Distribution of green June 
beetle in the United States 

with a special fondness for rotted manure, 
it follows that the beetle, in laying its 
eggs, is naturally drawn to soil situations 
where organic matter of this nature is 
present in the soil in ample amounts. 
Greenkeepers in the South, and especially 
the seasoned members of the brotherhood, 
are fully aware that the heavy manuring 
of the turf of a golf course invariably re-
sults in the subsequent heavy infestation 
of the manured turf by the June beetle. 
Consequently, in past years, they have 
been between the devil and the deep blue 
sea. If they manured the turf they had 
good grass and it stayed good until the 
June beetle got busy and ruined it. If 
they didn't manure the turf the grass was 
poor. 

A typical experience with the June 
beetle, and all the misery it is capable of 
causing, occurred at the Pine Valley Golf 
club some years ago. This course, located 
on the edge of the pine barrens in New 
Jersey, is built on an almost pure sand. 
When the course was built and for some 
time after, large amounts of manure were 
used in order to enrich the weak, sandy 
soil, the motive of course being a good 
one. Everything went well for a year or 
two and then the June beetle began to be-
come decidedly numerous until it ultimate-
ly almost ruined the course. In other 
words, here was a combination of cir-
cumstances and conditions, which through 
nobody's fault in particular, gave the June 
beetle an ideal set of soil conditions in 
which to increase and multiply, for there 
is no condition more desired by this grub 
than a light, well drained soil, well sup-
plied with organic matter and particularly 
if the latter is of an animal origin. 

Grub Baffled Them 
Some cryptic comment on the situation 

at Pine Valley during those years, from 
the pen of Mr. Alan Wilson, can be found 
in some of the back numbers of the Bulle-
tin of the Green Section (1921 or 1922). 
They tried all known methods of con-
trolling the grub but with little success. 
They simply had to stand by, abstain 
from the use of animal manure, and wait 
for the grub infestation to work itself out. 
This gradually took place as the organic 
content of the soil burned itself out. For 
a year or two prior to 1928 the grub had 
not been seriously bad at Pine Valley al-
though there were plenty of them present 
on the course. In 1928 they began the 
use of arsenate of lead on the greens and 



June beetle grubs full grown 

fairways for the control of both the June 
and Japanese beetles, and if this treat-
ment is maintained it is very improbable 
that grubs will ever again be a problem 
with them. This in spite of the fact that 
they are again using adequate amounts of 
manure for the top dressing of greens and 
fairways. In the absence of the arsenate 
of lead method of control of the June 
beetle grub it would have been interesting 
to see how long a course such as Pine Val-
ley, built on nothing but sand, could have 
endured without the liberal employment of 
animal manure. 

As stated above, the grub of the June 
beetle is not a feeder on the roots of turf. 
The injury is caused, first by the tunnel-
ing of the grub just under the surface of 
the soil during which operation it loosens 
the individual grass plants of the shallow-
rooted, closely cropped turf causing the 
ground to become unduly loose and porous 
to such an extent that the upper soil layer 
has a pronounced tendency to dry out 
thereby killing the turf. The second type 
of injury results from the mounds of soil 
which they are constantly throwing up at 
the mouths of their burrows. These 
mounds may be best described as com-
parable to greatly enlarged anthills. In 
addition to roughing up the turf beyond 
almost all hope of redemption these 
mounds smother the grass immediately 
beneath unless they are promptly leveled. 

There have been many suggestions for The June beetle 

the control of the June beetle advanced 
from time to time, but they have never 
really furnished an answer, at least from 
the standpoint of golf course maintenance. 
It is all very well to advise the discon-
tinuing of applications of manure to turf 
in those sections of the country where the 
June beetle is present in large numbers, 
but this is not really an answer because 
manure is necessary for the growth of fine 
turf grasses. 

The injection of liquid carbon disulfide 



into the mouths of the burrows is fre-
quently found recommended for the June 
beetle and it is effective within the lim-
itations imposed by squirting the liquid into 
the thousands of burrows present when 
there is a real infestation of the June 
beetle to contend with. Furthermore the 
carbon disulfide has a tendency to burn 
the turf in the immediate vicinity of the 
spot where it is injected into the soil. 

Many clubs in the South have made a 
practice of hiring the caddies and other in-
dividuals to collect the beetles and grubs 
on the course during the June beetle sea-
son in an effort to decrease the injury to 
the turf. For several reasons it is rare for 
value to be received for the money ex-
pended in a campaign of this sort. The 
vast majority of the adult June DctuoS 
collected on the course during the daytime 
are males and there is nothing gained by 
collecting them because they have not as 
yet learned to lay eggs. The female 
beetles hug the ground as soon as the 
sun rises or shortly after and go about 
their business of egg-laying. Gathering 
grubs is also of rather doubtful value as 
far as insuring smooth, unpitted turf is 
concerned because a considerable bulk of 
the damage to the turf is already accomp-
lished before the grubs are large enough 
and conspicuous enough to be readily de-
tected and captured. Furthermore no 
matter how assiduous a collecter of grubs 
you may be you never get more than a cer-
tain proportion of them in a given area 
of turf. 

Arsenate of Lead for June Beetle 
Control. 

When I was carrying out the experi-
mental work on the control of the Japanese 
beetle grub by means of experimental 
plats at the Riverton (N. J.) Country 
club it was interesting to watch what hap-
pened when a June beetle grub wandered 
into the plats treated with arsenate of 
lead. It never made but one burrow and 
one mound when it hit the arsenated 
soil. The next day if one explored the 
burrow the grub would be found at the 
bottom either sick and flabby or in the 
first stages of decomposition. In other 
words, in making its burrow it got a 
dose of the poison and succumbed. Please 
bear in mind that these were large, well-
grown grubs which are much more diffi-
cult to poison than are the newly hatched 
grubs. 

With most clubs in the June beetle 

area the maintaining of the greens free 
from injury by this pest is all that is de-
sired and only the ultra de luxe golf clubs 
are desirous of protecting both the greens 
and fairways. Under the circumstances 
the methods of grubproofing turf as de-
scribed in my previous articles in GOLF-
DOM should be followed for the control 
of this grub, namely, five pounds of arsen-
ate of lead per 1,000 square feet of turf, 
the powder to be mixed with a quantity 
of soil or sand scattered over the turf. 
This dosage has given adequate control 
of the June beetle at the Riverton club 
where in past years it frequently played 
hob with several of the greens each year. 

The soil on this course is of a sandy 
nature and the arsenate of lead readily 
penetrates into the soil for a short dis-
tance. In soils of a clay nature it may 
prove advisable to use 10 pounds of arse-
nate of lead per 1,000 square feet of turf, 
applying the poison in two separate ap-
plications of five pounds each about a 
month apart. This will undoubtedly give 
the greater tendency for the arsenate to 
work into the more dense clay soil and 
insure a better mixture in the upper half 
inch or inch soil layer. If you are not 
already applying arsenate of lead with 
the topdressing as a regular part of the 
treatment of the greens the arsenate 
should be applied, in the case of the 5 
pound dose, as soon as the June beetle's 
adults are observed flying about the course. 
If you plan to use the 10 pound dosage 
apply the first five pounds a month before 
the appearance of the beetles as near as 
you can estimate from the experience of 
former years and the second five pounds 
as soon as the beetles make their appear-
ance. The above dosage applies also to 
fairways in case you wish to render them 
proof against the ravages of this grub. 

In arsenating greens for the control of 
this grub it is absolutely useless to limit 
the arsenating to the green proper, since 
the grubs will be plentiful in the soil just 
outside the closely mown green and as 
soon as they attain any size they will begin 
to migrate into the green and throw up 
mounds until they begin to get the poison 
and these mounds are enough to ruin the 
green for the balance of the season. 

In order to protect the green from all 
danger of tunneling and burrowing it is 
absolutely necessary to grub proof the 
least a distance of 25 feet while 35, and 
even 50 feet, is better. Remember that 
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these grubs are capable of traveling rela-
tively long distances on their backs and 
the idea is to have sufficient poisoned soil 
around the green so that a grub traveling 
toward the green is poisoned long before 
it ever a t ta ins its goal. If there are any-
steep banks around the greens watch 
them closely as the arsenate has a tend-
ency to wash off these steep slopes and 
more frequent applications of the arse-
nate are necessary on these slopes. 

In next month's article I propose to be-
gin the discussion of weed control in fine 
turf. 
A Correction 

Since the publication of my article ID 
June GOLFDOM dealing with the control 
of earthworms in turf it has been drawn 
to my attention that the dosages of Mowrah 
meal and bichloride of mercury as recom-
mended in that article are incorrect. 

Fur ther investigation into the matter 
would indicate that the dosages of these 
two materials as recommended in the 
article are not so much incorrect as they 
are out of date. 

The present recommendations for bi-
chloride of mercury for worm control 
when applied in the liquid form consist 
of two to three ounces of the bichloride 
dissolved in 50 gallons of water and ap-
plied to 1,000 square feet of turf . When 
applied in the dry form two to three 
ounces of the chemical are mixed with 
sand or soil and applied evenly to 1,000 
square feet of turf. 

As regards Mowrah meal the present 
dosage consists of 15 to 20 pounds of the 
meal applied to 1,000 square feet of turf , 
which in view of the present low prices 
of this material is far from being expen-
sive as a worm control agent. 

Another fact which I neglected to men-
tion in the June article in connection 
with the use of bichloride; avoid the use 
of the material during the hot season. It is 
better to do the job of worm eradication 
wTith this compound in the spring or fall. 

Some Tips from MacKenzie 
DR. A. MACKENZIE, noted golf archi-

tect, makes the following suggestions 
and comments on design and maintenance 
of courses: 

"Remember that golf is a game and that no player ever gets any fun in searching for lost balls." "Cut the fairways and greens in the 

irregular curves of nature, and not in straight lines." The cost of the best advice is in-finitesimal compared with the amount of money frequently wasted without it. "Never follow the advice of a golfer, however good a player he may be, unless he is broad minded enough to disregard his own game and recognize that not only has the beginner to be considered, but also that a very high standard of golf architecture improves everyone's play." 
Golf course construction is a diffi-cult ar t (like sculpture) and still in its infancy. Endeavor to make every fea-ture indistinguishable from a natural one. Most courses have too many bunk-ers. They should be constructed main-ly from a strategical and not from a penal point of view. Fiercely criticized holes often im-prove the standard of play and ulti-mately become most popular. Never destroy undulations, hazards, or other features because at first sight they may appear to be unfair. Their destruction may detract appreciably from the strategy, interest and excite-ment of the game. Never alter a hole unless you are convinced that the change will in-crease the joy and the thrills of over-coming difficulties. "The best golf courses are those, the holes of which have been designed and constructed to conform to the character of the ground at one's dis-posal." To at tempt to copy a famous hole where conditions are dissimilar is usually fatal . 

HAVE you noticed that along about 
now the stores are featur ing cut 

prices on golf goods? Why not check up 
on some of the stock that you have carried 
over for a season or two and mention to 
some of your members that these clubs 
may be had at reduced prices? Be f rank 
about it; Say you don't know why the clubs 
don't sell, they're good quality, etc., and 
to move them you are put t ing a bargain 
price on them to members who have been 
good customers of yours. 

T T SEEMS to us that the department 
I stores sell far more high priced bags 
in the proportion to the pro shops than 
they sell high priced clubs. The stores 
are not embarrassed about asking "fancy" 
prices for fancy bags. 



Glen Oak's seventeenth is in beautiful setting for player, but in likely spot for brown-
patch. 

How We Control Brown-
Patch at Glen Oaks 

By ELMER F. AFFELDT 
Greenkeeper, Glen Oaks Golf and Country Club, Great Neck, L. I. 

GLEN OAKS is located on the North 
Shore of Long Island fifteen miles 
out of New York City, and while we 

are fortunate in having a good grass soil 
and climate, we are also in a belt that is 
very susceptible to the ravages of brown-
patch at this time of the year. 

This is due to the number of foggy 
nights we have. The fog does not disappear 
until 10 or 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and 
it is on these nights that this dread dis-
ease is most prevalent. I have found the 
following method very effective in holding 
it in check, and in the three years that 
this course has been in play we have not 
lost any turf from brown-patch. 

First—Do not feed too heavy with any 
of the nitrates, as this will produce a suc-
culent growth that is very susceptible to 
brown-patch. 

Second—Pole or brush your greens 
early in the morning before the sun is up 
very high; about 8 o'clock daylight saving 
time should see this work finished. Poling 
or brushing the greens will break up the 
mycelium or cobwebby substances on the 
grass. It is these webby films that cause 
the damage. When the sun dries up this 

film a powdery substance is left on the 
foliage of the grass which goes right to 
work eating away the foliage of the plant, 
falling to the ground and further inocu-
lating the soil. Both the small patch and 
the large patch work alike except that the 
small patch seems to kill more rapidly. 

Third—Treat the green at once with one 
of the mercurial preparations. I am not 
going to dictate to any greenkeeper as to 

Affeldt's Outfit for Applying Brown-Patch 
Treatment 



The Great Pacific Northwest 
$329 Golf Pilgrimage $329 

Direction: 
H. B. McMEAL, SPEARMAN LEWIS, A. R. SCHAFFER 

A 5200 MILE GOLF 
TOUR of the GREAT 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

In association with the 
Burlington, Great North-
ern, Canadian P a c i f i c , 
Canadian Pacific Steam-
ship Lines, and Soo Line. 

Leaving Saturday, Au-
gust 18th (Union Station), 
Chicago, and returning 
September 3rd ( L a b o r 
Day). 
A SUMMER GOLFING 
VACATION IN T H E 

WONDERLAND OF 
AMERICA 

RATES 
Rate—Tzvo to a Compart-

ment, per person $329.00 
Rate—Three to a Drawing 

Room—per person 329.00 
Rate—Two to a Drawing 

Room—per person 399.00 

All steel Compartment and Draw-
ing Room Cars and every travel 
luxury. The cost includes all Rail-
road Farey Pullman Fare in Com-
partments and Drawing Rooms, 
Meals, Local Automobile Transpor-
tation, Green Fees, etc. All ex-
penses paid except tips and caddie 
fees. 

16 DAYS OF GOLF 

Travel, Scenic Beauty and 
hospitality, where every 
provision is made for the 
comfort and entertainment 
of the Golfer and his wife. 
The Pullman equipment of 
Compartment and Draw-
ing Room Cars provides 
absolute privacy and the 
most luxurious accommo-
dations that travel affords. 

The Canadian and Amer-
ican Rockies, Glacier Na-
tional Park and a Dozen 
Famous Golf Courses. 

VISITING A GOLF PARADIZE 

The Pilgrimage is for men and women. 
A section of the train will be set aside for 
men who prefer to travel "stag." 

The tour is for 5,200 miles, through the 
most beautiful sections of Northwestern 
Canada and the United States and requires 
sixteen days—leaving Chicago on Saturday, 
August 18th at 4 p. m., and returning on 
Labor Day, Monday, September 3rd. 

In the sixteen days golf is played on the 
most picturesque golf courses of the great 
Northwest under the finest conditions that 

could possibly be arranged for. Entertain-
ment is provided at every city visited; 
automobiles to and from the golf courses, 
and many banquets, dinner dances and 
other divertissements. Sightseeing tours 
are arranged for those who care to take 
advantage of them at such scenic centers 
of unrivalled splendor as Banff, Lake 
Louise, Glacier National Park, etc. 

The Pacific Northwest Golf Pilgrimage 
is over proven ground. The first Pilgrim-
age was the largest and most successful 
ever conducted anywhere. 

USE THIS COUPON 

Golfers Magazine Pilgrimages, 
Suite 1144-4« Pure Oil Bldg., 
35 E . W a c k e r Drive, Chicago. Name 

Please make tentative reser-
vations, without obligation on 
my part, for persons Address 
for Second Pacific Northwest 
Pilgrimage, and send com-
plete information. City State 
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Seventh green shows woods and water combination that many say is brown-patch invitation 
what brand he should use, but to state 
here what has been successful with me, and 
with a minimum of cost, the greatest cost 
being labor. 

I find a 50 gallon barrel fitted with a good 
spray pump that will work up a pressure 
of 25 or 30 pounds, enough half inch hose 
to reach any part of the green from one 
side, and a Y branch capped with two 
Mistry nozzles do a nice job of spraying. 
Two men will handle six or eight greens 
a day. 

When I feel the weather about r ight for 
brown-patch, viz., hot, sultry days and 

Third green at Glen Oaks. Interesting layout, and lots of work supplied for green-staff 
moist nights (but not rainy) I look out 
for trouble. I s tar t two men off with 
the barrels, using i y 2 pounds of Uspulun 
Nu-Green to 50 gallons of water. This will 
cover an average sized green with a misty 
spray. A larger green may take from a 
barrel and a half to two barrels, using the 
same proportion of Nu-Green to each 50 
gallons of water. The foregoing treat-
ment usually keeps the disease in check, 
but, if the disease is very prevalent it 
might be necessary to use 2 pounds of Nu-
Green to 50 gallons of water, also a larger 
nozzle on the hose line, thereby putting on 
more material . The idea is to cover the 

foliage of the grass plant very thoroughly. 
At the same time enough of the material 

will be forced through on to the soil to 
form a thin film of the mercurial prepara-
tion that acts as an antiseptic. This work 
will need to be done very conscientiously 
and at least three times a week as the 
old foliage is being cut off daily and the 
new growth not having been treated is 
therefore not immune from the disease, or 
in the case af ter a rain spraying will need 
to be done immediately. 

All of the foregoing may sound compli-
cated but it is not, the cost ot material 
has been reduced to a minimum, and is 
just as effective. 

Labor cost may seem greater but this 
can be reduced materially by using a power 
sprayer where the club is financially able 
to do so. With two lines of hose the power 
sprayer woud no doubt be able to handle 
the entire 18 greens in the one day. 

Green Section Summer Meet 
Sees N e w Garden 

THE ANNUAL summer meeting of the 
Green Section was held this year June 

4 and 5, the first day at Atlantic City 
Country Hub, Atlantic City, N. J., and the 
second day at Pine Valley Golf club, Clem-
enton, N. J . There was slim attendance 
at the meetings this year as compared 
with the turnout at Washington, D. C. 
last August, due no doubt to the inability 
of many to get away, even for a day or 
two, at this busy season of the year. The 
morning of the 4th, at Atlantic City, was 
devoted to golf. 

In the afternoon those in attendance 
made a tour of inspection of the course 
under the able wing of Kendall Read, long 
chairman of the green committee of that 

Narrow fairway (the fourth) and plenty of water call for greenkeeper's work being A1 as players are in search of alibis 



BENT GRASS 
SEED 

I HAVE BEEN ALL SOLD OUT OF ALL KINDS FOR 
MORE THAN A MONTH. W E START IN HARVESTING 
THE NEW CROP ABOUT THE TWENTIETH OF JULY. 
BY THE FIRST OF AUGUST I HOPE TO HAVE SOME 
OF THE SEED NOW GROWING IN THE FIELDS 
THRESHED AND CLEANED, READY TO DELIVER. 

REMEMBER—WHEN YOU PURCHASE SEED DIRECT 
FROM THE FARMS, WHERE IT GROWS, YOU ARE 
ASSURED OF AN ABSOLUTELY FRESH, VIABLE, AC-
CLIMATED, WINTER HARDY PRODUCT. 

SAVE THE MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT AND DON'T RUN 
THE RISK OF GETTING OLD, UNACCLIMATED SEED 
OF FOREIGN ORIGIN. BUY YOUR SEED DIRECT 
FROM THE FARMER W H O GROWS IT. 

Write for Pamphlet that tells the practical facts about the different 
varieties or species of the Bent grass—how you can produce a desirable 
Creeping Bent turf by planting Creeping Bent seed for at least one-
third the cost of the laborious, expensive job of planting slips, run-
ners or stolons. 

A. N. P E C K H A M 
KINGSTON - RHODE ISLAND 



One Flossmoor bent green 
says more than 10,000 words 

OOK over any Flossmoor bent green in the country—hundreds there 
are of them. Ask the greenkeeper and the green-chairman and the 
players what they think of the Flossmoor strain of creeping bent. 

We'll stay out of the picture altogether until you have made up your 
mind after considering the actual installations of Flossmoor bent. 

You can sell yourself safely, completely and independently when you look 
at Flossmoor bent greens and compare them with any other bent greens. 
There's no need for running any risks with your bent greens. Hundreds of 
Flossmoor bent plantings and not a single unsatisfactory green, furnish you 
with dependable guidance. 

Write for locations of Flossmoor bent greens near you so you can inspect 
them. We'll send you prices and other details then. 

Make certain that you get the FLOSSMOOR strain by ordering direct from 

FLOSSMOOR NURSERIES, Inc. 
Under the personal supervision of Harry J. Collis 

30 N. MICHIGAN AVE. - - C H I C A G O 

STANDARD GOLF COURSE REQUISITES 
I I A T T I t f t A U Impor ted G O L F E Q U I P - H A U F I % 
r A I I I d d i l l i M E N T . B O G E Y hole cutters, O i l Y F I I 
• • • • • • ^ ^ ^ • • t u r f repairers, chain harrows, H W I k l l 

etc. 

MOWRAH MEAL l ISISs ALBION 
COMPOST M I X E R . The only 
m o d e r n and efficient m a c h i n e 

e t c f o r the preparat ion of compost . 
I S U L P H A T E OF A M M O N I A 

and Fert i l izer Distributor . 
. - . - - - - - - - - - J Hand les d a m p or dry m a t e -factory prices. r i a l s equal ly as well . 

A L L - B R A S S Putt ing Cups. 
Wil l last a l i fet ime. 

| " | H i m p r o p o r t i o n i n g a p p a r a t u s . l l f l l l 
r L n l H Indispensable f o r appl i cat ion of E I n i l I I 
fcB""BI1 l iquids to turf . fcfcWWill 

Superfine Grass Seed, Fertilizers, Mowrah Meal, Semesan, Calogreen, Calo-Clor, 
Uspulun, NuGreen, Rollers, Sprinklers, Dump Carts, Birch Brooms, Hole Cutters, Etc. 

E. L. WINN, Inc., 355 Jersey Ave., ELIZABETH, N. J. 

It's New.' TheLAING 
BALL WASHER 

Practical ~ Permanent 
Convenient - Foolproof 

Sturdy construct ion, finest qual i ty brushes, 
last a l i fet ime. 

Send f o r one on a p p r o v a l — s e e f or your -
self that the L A I N G fulfil ls every c la im 
m a d e f or it . . . no obl igat ion. 

Order d irect or thru recognized gol f 
equ ipment dealer. 

Sole Distributor 

GEORGE A. DAVIS, Inc. 
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago, 111. 




